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ABSTRACT
The Department of Energy's Fernald Environmental

Management Project (EEMP) is engaged in an aggressive program
to remove all above ground structures as part of the Femald site's
final remediation remedy. Through the complete removal of major
facilities such as Plant 7, Plant 4, and Plant 1, the FEMP has
developed radiological survey approaches that are effective for the
different phases of the Decontamination and Dismantlement
(D&D) process. Some of the most pressing challenges facing the
FEMP are implementing effective, low cost methods for the D&D
of former process buildings while minimizing environmental
effects.

One of the key components to ensure minimal impact on the
environment is die collection of radiological contamination
information during the D&D process to facilitate the decision
making process. Prior to Ac final demolition of any structure,
radiological surveys of floors, walls, and ceilings must take place.
These surveys must demonstrate that contamination levels are
below 5000 dpm removable beta/gamma for non-porous surfaces

and below 1000 dpm removable beta/gamma for all porous
surfaces. Techniques which can perform these activities in a safe,
effective, and coat efficient manner are greatly desired. The FEMP
has investigated new approaches to address this need. These
techniques include sampling approaches using standard baseline
methodology as well as innovative approaches to accelerate final
radiological clearance processes.

To further improve upon this process, the FEMP has
investigated several new technologies through the Femald Plant 1
Large Scale Technology Demonstration Project One of the most
promising of these new technologies, Laser Induced Fluorescence,
may significantly improve the radiological clearance survey
process.

This paper will present real work! experiences in applying
radiological control limits to D&D projects as well as relate
potential productivity and cost improvements with the
implementation of new technologies.

INTRODUCTION
The Fernald Environmental Management Project (FEMP) is

located about 18 miles northwest of Cincinnati, Ohio. Between
19S3 and 1989, the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) facility,
then called the Teed Materials Production Center," produced
uranium metal products for the nation's defense programs. The
FEMPs products were used in production reactors to make
plutonium at other DOE sites. Li July 1989, the FEMPs uranium
metal production was suspended to focus resources on
environmental restoration.

As part of those environmental restoration activities, a
Comprehensive Environmental Response Compensation and
liability Act (CERCLA) Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study
(RI/FS) was conducted to determine the best cleanup alternatives

for the FEMP. As a result, bom the DOE and U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency (USEPA) entered into several Records of
Decision (RODs) which govern the final environmental
remediation processes which will be employed at the FEMP.
These approved RODs mandate mat all above and below grade
structures be completely removed. In order to accomplish this
requirement, the FEMP has been actively engaged in
Decontamination and Dismantlement (D&D) efforts since 1993.

To date, the FEMP has completed the D&D of three major
structures and their associated support facilities. These include
Plant 7,Piant4, and Plant 1. As illustrated in Figure 1, below, the
D&D process employed at the FEMP can be summarized in seven
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Figun 1
FEMP Decontamination & Decommissioning Process

1) Mobilization - includes stocking of required materials,
procurement of equipment, and preparation of change-out facilities.

2) Friable Asbestos Removal - includes cutting, removal,
segregation, encapsulation, and containerization of all pipes and
equipment containing friable asbestos.

3) Piping and Equipment Removal - includes cutting,
removal, moving, and containerization of all equipment and piping
within a given structure.

4) Building Release Cleaning - includes removal of any
loose debris and/or rubble, hydro-cleaning of all building interior
surfaces, and encapsulation (if required) of interior surfaces.

5) Transite Removal - includes removal of interior transite
panels and insulating wool materials, removal of exterior transite
panels, windows, and doors.

6) Structural Demolition - includes cutting, segregation,
containerization, implosion, and removal of all structural steel or
above-grade concrete.

7) Demobilization - includes contractor demobilization.

Although radiological controls and surveys are conducted
throughout the entire seven step process, radiological surveys
become critical path items during Building Release Cleaning and
Transite Removal (Steps 4 and 5) since radiological clearance
levels must be attained and verified before operations are allowed
to continue. During these steps, radiological data collection can
dramatically impact bom project costs and schedule. It is in these
two phases that efforts have been focused to improve and
accelerate radiological data collection.

RADIOLOGICAL SURVEY TECHNIQUES
After the removal of interior debris, interior transite, and

equipment, the interior of the building being disassembled is
cleaned by either vacuuming the exposed surfaces, or by high
pressure water washing the exposed surfaces. After the cleaning
activities have been completed, radiological clearance surveys are
conducted to assure that clean-up levels have been attained to allow

Ihe building to be opened to the atmosphere so that D&D activities
can continue. Radiological clearance surveys are conducted by
either using hand held radiological friskers (capable of detecting
alpha, beta, and gamma radiation) to perform direct surface surveys
or by collecting radiological swipes to assess levels of removable
contamination. Bom techniques require large amounts of time to
perform as well as direct contact with the surfaces being surveyed.

In order to perform a survey using a hand held fiisker,
Radiological Control Technicians must be within !4 inch of the
surface being surveyed. This requires gaining direct access to
surfaces by available means (e.g. ladders, scaffolding). Data are
obtained in counts per minute (cpm) necessitating the use of
correction factors to convert to disintegrations per minute (dpm).
After obtaining these results, the survey data is compiled on a
Radiological Survey Report (RSR) and compared against the
radiological control limits established forme demolition.

Swipe samples involve taking cloth disks (commonry referred
to as swipes or smears) and rubbing them across surfaces in an "S"
motion. The removable surface contamination is then deposited on
the swipe. Approximately 100 cm2 of area is "swiped" on each
cloth disk. Swipes can be field counted with hand held fnskers or
by using a low background, gas proportional counting instrument
These data are also compiled on an RSR and compared against the
radiological control limits established for the demolition.

RADIOLOGICAL CLEARANCE SURVEY LIMITS
Once the radiological clearance survey process is initiated,

specific radiological control limits have to be achieved prior to
opening any structure to the atmosphere to prevent the spread of
radiological contamination to surrounding areas. The initial limits
established for radiological control (Table 1) at the FEMP for D&D
operations were based on limits contained in the DOE Radiological
Control Manual.

Nudkla

Beta-gamma
emitters

Removable
dpm/100 cm2

1,000

Total (fixed &
ittnovsowj

dpm/100 cm2

50.000

Tabhi
Original D&D Radiological Limits for Building Release

Although alpha limits were established for radiological control
(equivalent to limits established for beta/gamma), they were not
used due to the large ratio of beta/gamma emissions to alpha
emissions for the isotope of concern (U-238). As such, if
beta/gamma limits were attained, alpha emissions would represent
a smaller fraction of the bete/gamma emissions and would
therefore be under the limits established.

Li many cases, these limits, which were employed in the Plant
7 project, proved difficult to attain. One major problem was the
difficulty in using die same limits for both non-porous (steel



decking and columns) and porous (concrete and wood) materials.
Li the next iteration of radiological control limits used in the Plant
4 project (Table 2), specific limits were established for porous
materials, and limits for non-porous materials were redefined.

Nudid*

beta/gamma
emitters

beta/gamma
emitters

Removable
dpm/100 em1

1000
(porous)

5000
(non porous)

Total (fixed &
removable)

dpm/100 em*

5000
(porous)

N/A

Table 2
Revised D&D Limits for Building Release

Based on the air monitoring data collected during the
implosion of Plant 7 and revised modeling based on the actual
implosion of Plant 7, it was determined that the limits for fixed
contamination on non porous materials were not necessary as well
as increasing the removable contamination limit for non porous
materials without impacting the surrounding environment

After the completion of the Plant 4 project, one final revision
was made to the limits to further facilitate decontamination
operations. These limits (Table 3) were employed for the
demolition of Plant 1 and are the currently used limits for building
release at the FEMP.

Nuclide

beta/gamma
emitters

beta/gamma
emitters

Removable
dpm/100 cm2

5000
(non porous)

1000
(porous)

Rxtd
dpm/100 cm1

N/A

50,000 (avg.)
150,000 (max)

(porous)

Table 3
Current D&D Radiological Limits for Building Release

(currently employed at the FEMP)

The average beta-gamma fixed radiological contamination
limit is the average of the radiological contamination levels that
exist within an individual 20 x 20 foot area (generally defined by
plant column locations) and the maximum beta-gamma fixed
radiological contamination limit is the highest permissible
contamination levels within the 20 x 20 foot area.

RADIOLOGICAL CLEARANCE SURVEY PROCESS
By using the baseline radiological survey techniques as well

as the radiological control limits established for D&D, a

radiological clearance survey process has been established and
effectively used for FEMP D&D efforts. Once cleaning operations
are completed (Step 4 of the FEMP D&D process) radiological
clearance survey operations (see Figure 2) are initiated.

The actual survey process employed is dictated by the
decontamination (cleaning) method used on the structure bong
evaluated. If« manual cleaning, such as vacuuming or wiping off
of surfaces is used, a random survey approach is used. As stated
earlier, these surveys are taken at the discretion of the Radiological
Control Technicians and Radiological Engineers and generally
focus on areas mat would be problematic to clean or areas that have
demonstrated elevated contamination levels. If the surfaces being
surveyed are non-porous, removable contamination levels must be
bdow 5000 dpm alpha and 5000 dpm beta/gamma. If these limits
are not satisfied, the surfaces are recleaned and resurveyed until the
limits are satisfied. Once satisfied, the D&D process is allowed to
continue on to Step 5, Transite Removal, where interior transite
panels are encapsulated and removed and then exterior transite
panels are encapsulated and removed. As an additional precaution
prior to initiating Structural Demolition (Step 6), all above grade
concrete is encapsulated, wetted, and wrapped.

If the surface being evaluated is porous, then the surface must
be bdow 1000 dpm removable beta/gamma and below 50000 dpm
(on average) fixed beta/gamma or a maximum of 150000 dpm
fixed beta/gamma contamination in order to allow the D&D
process to continue to Step 5. If the surface does not meet these
conditions, the surface is recleaned and resurveyed until surface
contamination levels meet the established criteria. Once the
established criteria are met, D&D operations are allowed to
continue.

The other option in the Radiological Clearance Survey process
involves the use of a gridded sampling approach if a wash down of
the interior surfaces are employed. Since power washing proved
to be an extremely effective decontamination process, an
alternative to the random survey approach was developed to speed
up the radiological clearance survey process. This new survey
approach divides up the structure being assessed into 24 x 24 foot
grids. Within each grid a defined number of samples is taken.
Four swipe samples are taken from horizontal surfaces, two swipes
samples from vertical surfaces, and two swipe samples from
overhead surfaces. Each of the swipes are then evaluated to
ensure that building release limits are attained.

The same limits used for me random survey approach are also
used for the gridded sampling approach. Once these limits have
been met, D&D operations are allowed to continue to Step S,
where encapsulation of transite panels and encapsulation and
wrapping of above grade concrete occurs prior to final structural
demolition.

INNOVATIVE APPROACHES
Since the execution of radiological clearance surveys and

other radiological characterization surveys can take significant time
and money to execute, the FEMP actively pursues methodologies
and techniques to accelerate and reduce the costs associated with
radiological surveys. One such technology examined during
FY1996 was Laser Induced Fluorescence.



Laser Inducad Fluorascanca
Laser Induced fluorescence (LIF) works by using laser light

to cause an excitation ofthe uranium oxide molecules that may be
present as surface contaminants. Energy is then released from the
molecules in the form of fluorescence which is then detected and
displayed on a monitor attached to the laser. The laser can be
moved in a panning effect to survey large areas quickly, or it can be
used to survey discreet 2 x 2 foot areas ata time. The LIF offers
one additional feature. Unlike smears which must physically be
taken from the surface being survey, the LIF survey can be
performed up to 10 meters away from the surface being studied.

A demonstration of the LJF system was conducted as part of
the Fernald Environmental Management Projects Plant 1 Large
Scale Technology Demonstration Project (LSTDP) sponsored by
die D A D Focus Area at the Federal Energy Technology Center
located in Morgantown, West Virginia. An LSTDP has two
primary objectives. First, fully developed but unproven
technologies in the D A D field are identified that address defined
problems/needs of a particular D A D project Following extensive
screening and review, the most applicable technologies are
approved for a full scale technology demonstration and integrated
into a DOE D A D project

The second objective is to quantify and document die derived
benefits (i.e. cost, schedule, and/or safety), that can be achieved
through the use of each of die demonstrated technologies when
compared against a baseline technology. This effort is intended to
provide die D A D sector new and/or enhanced technologies that
have been proven to be superior D A D tools through side-by-side
comparative technology demonstrations.

The objective of this demonstration was to determine if die
collection of swipe samples could be replaced by using die LIF
system. By using LJF, it was hoped dial die amount of time
required to perform die radiological clearance survey could
significantly be reduced leading to an overall shortening of die
DAD schedule. Additionally, die O F system could also improve
safety by eliminating die need to climb scaffolding to obtain swipes
from vertical or overhead surfaces.

Over die course of die demonstration, die LIF system was
used to survey various surfaces including steel beams, concrete
walls, and scabbied surfaces. In each of these cases, surface
uranium contamination was readily detected. Instant feedback was
received from die LIF system which provided an immediate
display, in color, providing information on die location and relative
intensity of contamination.

Several problems were noted during die demonstration which
led to limited use of die LIF system during die demonstration
period. All of die problems noted were related to die overall
robustness of the LIF system. The transport of die system to
various test locations put a significant amount of strain on cables
and waterlines connecting die laser and camera to die system
electronics and cooling system. This strain caused cable
connections to bend and/or break as well as water line connections
to become loose.

The current configuration of die LIF system made it very
difficult to move from location to location. The two bulky

components being attached to each odier by less dun 10 feet of
cable make transportation a difficult challenge. However, despite
these difficulties, die LIF system did provide excellent data.

When operating correctly, technicians were able to stand 10
to 14 feet away from die surfaces being surveyed while acquiring
data. In one instance, a stand off distance of 20 feet allowed for
adequate surveying of a surface. In all instances, LIF readings
were directly compared against hand held frisker results. However,
die comparability of die hand held frisker results must be carefully
evaluated before drawing and conclusions. The frisker results are
subject to background radiation levels (resulting in a Minimum
Detectable Activity of 3000 dpm beta/gamma) as well as giving
total levels (bom fixed and removable) from die surface being
surveyed. The LIF system will only "excite" molecules on die
surface resulting in a tower measurement dian those observed witii
hand held frisker results. This proves advantageous in this
situation since dwae molecules on die surface are die potentially
removable contaminates while diose covered up by paint would be
considered fixed. Again, it is important to note die radiological
clearance surveys are based on removable contamination levels.

The one issue nut remains unresolved is die comparability of
LIF color measurements to actual activity levels. Becauae of die
problems encountered during die demonstration, no correlation of
color observed to activity could be established. It is anticipated diat
this correlation can be easily established with a calibration study
that could be performed in a month or less. One additional note is
that the developer, based on die input received from FEMP
Radiological Control Technicians, is redesigning die system
packaging to make it field portable and field durable. This should
eliminate any future problems widi cables and water cooling lines.
The new configuration is expected to be a backpack widi die total
weight of die system being 50 pounds or less.

Despite several problems fielding die technology, die LIF
system has die potential to offer a significant improvement over
current basdkie technologies when performing large area surveys.

CONCLUSION
The Radiological survey process for building clearance prior

to demolition has been refined extensively over die course of
several D A D projects conducted at die FEMP. This iterative
process has been fostered by a need to ensure diat radiological
control levels are established that are practical while ensuring that
environmental integrity is not compromised.

The original radiological limits for building release, based on
die DOE Radiological Control Manual, were very difficult to
obtain. These limits necessitated additional rework by die D A D
subcontractor, such as recleaning and repeated decontamination,
which caused schedule delays as well as additional project costs.
By further refining die limits, establishing different limits for
different materials, as well as by focussing efforts on removable
contamination only, significant reductions in project rework have
been realized witfwut violating airborne radiological limits during
D A D activities. Care must be exercised when establishing die
limits since absolute fiee-release levels may not be required for die
D A D project to be executed safely and effectively.



Despite the refinements in the radiological clearance process,
developing and implementing technologies which allow uranium
surveys to be performed in a safer, lower cost, and accelerated
manner is desirable. Based on the field use of the LJF system,
future application of the system seems very viable. The true value
of the system lies in the ability to convert the readings generated
from the instrument into contamination levels (such as dpm). If
and when this becomes possible, the unit will prove very helpful in
the radiological surveying process for building D&D activities.
Possibilities exist for other uses of the LIF system, such as
surveying materials for free release, which have yet to be
investigated. Based on the potential benefits noted during this
demonstration, as well as the positive feedback generated by EEMP
Radioiogicai Control Technicians, efforts to further develop this
technology are highly encouraged.

Note: Cost data were not available when this paper wai written but
will be available &r presentation during X-change '97.

This technical information was prepared as an account
of work sponsored by an agency of the United States
Government. Reference herein to any specific commercial
product, process, or service by trade name, trademark,
manufacturer, or otherwise does not constitute or imply its
endorsement, recommendation, or favoring by the United
States Government or any agency thereof. The views and
opinions of the authors expressed herein do not necessarily
state or reflect those of the United States Government or
any agency thereof, or Fluor Daniel femald, its affiliates or
its parent company.

By acceptance of this paper, the publisher and/or
recipient acknowledges the U.S. Government right to retain
a non-exclusive, royalty-free licence to any copyright
covering this technical information.
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